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V
General
On 5 November, 1993and 22 July, 1994severe floodingoccurred from the upper reach
of the Hung Shui Kiu Channel causing considerable damage to the surrounding
properties. The Drainage Services Department commissioned Hydraulics and Water
Research (Asia) Ltd and their associates Wallingford Water, the joint venture between
thc Institute of Hydrology and H R Wallingford Ltd, to undertake a hydrological and
hydraulic modelling study to investigate the causes of the two flood events and
recommend short term and long term remedial measures.
Detailed hydrological models, based on the unit hydrographapproach, were constructed
of the Hung Shui Kiu Catchment upstream of theShek Po Tsuen gauging station (see
figure A). These models were calibratedagainst observationstaken during and after the
two flood events and used to determine the runoffhydrographs expected from the 1 in
2, 10, 50 and 200 year return period design rainstorms.
A one dimensional hydrodynamicmodel (see figureB) was constructedof the Hung Shui
Kiu Channel from the irrigation weir upstream of the Tuen Mun-Yuen Long Highway
to the Shek Po Tsuen gauging station. The model was calibrated against the two recent
flood events, using the inflowdischarges determined from thc hydrological models and
water level observations takenduring and after theevents. The model was used to assess
the improvement offered by the existing remedial measures implemented by the Hong
Kong Drainage Services Departmentsince the floodingoccurredand to evaluate potential
improvement offered by various options for short term and long term remedial works.
Causes of flooding
Three causes of the past flooding incidents were foundto be:
higher rainfall than the original channeldesign capacity;
greater runoff flows from a given rainfall due to a higher than expected
percentage runoff for small steep ruralcatchments; and
a lower than expected channel capacitydue to unforseen energy losses
at the channel bends and access ramps.
The original channel design was reViewed and found to be extremely thorough and
consistent with the design guideline prevailing at thetime of the design.
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The table below summarizes the key parameters of the original design as compared to the study
results:
UM e Pa •
Parameter Original Study results
design
max I hr avg: 1 in 136yr max 1 hr avg: 1 in 14 yr
max 4 hr avg: 1 in 13yr max 4 hr avg: 1 in 13 yr
total rainfall: I in 13yr total rainfall: I in 40 yr
	
Design flow rate for 70 - 76 m'Is 95 - 104 m3/s
I in 10 year storm
	
Observed maximum N/A Nov 93 event July 94 event
flow rate
120 mVs 86 m3/s
	
Channel capacity 76 m'/s 41 nWs
3. Short term remedial measures
The existing remedial measures were reviewed andwhilst theseoffer some improvement,
additional works are required to obtain an acceptable standard of flood protection.
Short term remedial works included:
	
(I) removing the access ramp;
smoothing the channel transitions;
raising the parapet wall by I m to increase channel capacity;
providing flood storage using siphon pipes at thc abandoned upstream
irrigation reservoir and irrigation crest, together with stepped up desilting
work; and
installing flood warning sirens.
Whilst these measures will not improve the channel performance to the desired standard,
they are still recommended as they will provide some improvement and the investment
in these options may be preserved when the long term measures arc implemented.
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III
Rainfall return I in 10 yr Nov 93 even' July 94 event
period
Runoff coefficient 0.6 0.8 - 0.95
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4. Long term improvement works
Five options for long term improvement works wereinvestigated:
(I) widening the existing channel along its original alignment to 11.5 m
(wide) and completing the replacementof the metal rails with concrete
parapet (see figure C) ;
deepening the channel;
use of a two stage channel;
building a new 6.5 m (wide) by 4.6m (deep) channel (see figure C) to
straighten the bends; and
use of the Hung Shui Hang Reservoirfor flood storage.
Options (ii), (iii) and (v) were found to be impractical,but options (i) and (iv) provided
the required standard of flood protection.
Option (iv) proposes a straightenedand considerablyshorter new channel and therefore
provides better hydraulic performancethan the viiclenedchannel proposed by option (i).
However, the new straightened channel route passes through private lands at higher
elevations with existing buildings. Deeperexcavationand land resumption will result in
higher construction cost and longer implementationtime respectively.
Option (i) involves the widening of the existing channel,with parapet wall construction,
along its original alignment, and is able to provide a 1 in 50 year flood protection.
Government land is available for this option. However,several buildings adjacent to the
existing channel have to be cleared in advance. It is anticipated that this required land
clearance will take less time than thc necessary landresumption under option (iv).
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Figure A-The Hung Shui Kiu catchment.
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FigureB-Layoutofthehydraulicmodel
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